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Pryor's Great
American Road Trip

Coming Soon to a City Near You

Apr 24
Martinsville, IN
Liberty Christian Church

After five and a half years our family

May 1
Stillwater, OK
Sunnybrook Christian Church

are so anxious to reconnect with

is back on US soil once again. We

family and friends we haven't seen
May 8
Cookeville, TN
First Christian Church of Cookeville

in so long. We are thankful that
many of our churches have already

May 15
Kingston, TN
Morrison Hill Christian Church

contacted us to schedule some time
with us in the coming months. If

May 22
Kimberlin Heights, TN
Gap Creek Christian Church

you don't see your church listed
in the schedule below please

May 29
TN
Unconfirmed

contact us to arrange a time when

June 5
TN
Unconfirmed

we can visit your church and share

June 12
Knoxville, TN
Woodlawn Christian Church

Project in Papua New Guinea.

with you the work of the Ap Ma

June 19
Windfall, IN
Windfall Christian
June 26
IN
Unconfirmed
July 2
Ada, OK
Naleh's Wedding
July 10
Albuquerque, NM
First Christian Church Albuquerque
July 17
Morgantown, IN
First Christian Church Morgantown

New Faces in the Clinic
Just two short weeks before leaving for our trip to the USA, Caleb and Dorothy Aua (center) joined
our clinic staff as probationary CHW's. We are so pleased they have come to assist Wona and Eva
(Right and Left) who have been working tirelessly to keep up with the high patient load. Now that
they have some extra helping hands to keep up with the patients they are hoping to catch up on
some of the lab work. Perhaps they will even get out into some of the distant communities to
provide vaccines for those who have not come to see us recently at the clinic for baby check ups.
Please pray for a smooth transition into the community and work setting.

The Ward is Operational
The last few weeks have been really busy ones. As we anticipate our upcoming trip to the USA, we have
been trying to get things in order for the time we will be absent. This is can be very trying. Especially
when you are attempting to do the ‘average’ day to day things, as well as looking ahead. From the
technical services side it’s been a very exciting time. We have been working since late October of 2021 to
get the new ward usable. Despite the interruptions we were able to get the new tile floor in, walls up,
electrical (wiring/lights/receptacles) installed, and plumbing completed. The ward went from being a shell
to a usable space. This is really going to make the medical treatment of patients so much better.

We have also begin prepping the timber and brought in supplies for the new FODE classroom. We were
able to get some of the framing done before we left. It gives Karie and the students the ability to see the
space and what its going to be like soon.
Speaking of changes, with a new VSAT installed for satellite internet, Karie has taught the FODE students
to open email accounts and do various work online. This means that while we are overseas the students
will be able to keep in contact with Karie and she will be able to grade lessons, as well as upload lessons
of her teaching!

My how things have changed in Samban in the last 18 years. It has been so nice to have internet and be
able to video call our family back in the USA almost anytime we want. Such a HUGE blessing!

We may be coming soon to a city
near you! Check out our schedule
above.

A view on the river as we travel back
to Samban in the late afternoon.
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